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A Look at Virtue
By Pastor Danny Mackey

Virtue isn’t something we talk a lot about. Or, is it?

Similarly, the virtue of a racehorse is swiftness. Be-

If we’re just thinking about the word virtue, it’s

cause humans are more complex than beast or ob-

pretty archaic. About the only place we hear the

ject, virtue in humans is likewise complex and mul-

word being used is in the term “virtue signaling.”

tifaceted. Therefore, what governs the ancients’ un-

From Dictionary.com:

derstanding of virtue is the purpose—or goal—of a

The term virtue signaling is often used to accuse
someone of trying to win praise for showing

thing.
But both individuals and cultures have different

support for a social cause without actually doing

goals, so they likewise have different virtues. If

anything meaningful to advance it. This charge

we’re aiming at making as much money as possible,

is often used against people for being self-

then the words of character Gordon Gekko in the

righteously “woke” on social media.

1987 movie Wall Street “Greed is good” are correct.

There’s nothing virtuous about virtue signaling.

For the person only looking to acquire more money,

And so the word itself is mostly associated with

greed is a virtue. But we Christians, because we

negative, hypocritical activity.

have a different goal, see greed not as a virtue but as

That’s not the idea the ancients had about virtue.

a moral failure. And people like Gordon Gekko see

Among the Ancient Greeks, the idea of virtue is that

Christians as foolish. Dr. Joel Biermann (a professor

everything—objects as well as people—has its own

at Concordia Seminary, St. Louis—and Jess Bier-

specific purpose and those attributes that enable it to

mann’s dad!) defines for us what being virtuous is

carry out that purpose are virtues. Performing par-

about:

ticularly well according to these purposes attained a

Virtue names the skills, habits, and ways of being

desired excellence. For example, since the purpose

that enable one to conform more nearly to an

of a knife is to cut, its particular virtue is to be sharp.
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accepted standard or goal (A Case for Character

[Fortress Press: Minneapolis, 2014], 11).
So before we can talk about the virtues—the
skills, habits, and ways of being—of a Christian are,
we need to talk about the goal of

So, when we talk about virtue, we talk about

that which accompanies salvation: holiness of living—or, what we call sanctification. Those skills,
habits, and ways of being are all about living out the

Christianity. What is our purpose?

“Because God Himself

What are we aiming at? That’s be-

determines both our goal

cause the goal determines what virtues are needed.
That’s because our goal and its

and virtues, He also
helps us to attain them.”

attendant virtues are not determined

faith we have in order to benefit
others. And even ourselves! We can
fall away from Christ and the faith.
Virtues help keep us in the
knowledge of Christ and continually provide us purpose and meaning. Moreover, Christian virtues

by the desires of sinful man. Rather, our goal and

help save others so that we might be in communion

virtues are determined for us by God Himself. Our

with them everlastingly.

goal is true and everlasting communion with God
Almighty and with one another, that is, eternal life

This is how St. Peter writes to the churches—
and to us:

in Paradise, just as God had intended with the Gar-

For this very reason, make every effort to

den of Eden and the creation of all things. And be-

supplement your faith with virtue, and vir-

cause communion in Paradise—the destination of

tue with knowledge, and knowledge with

this earthly pilgrimage—is our goal, then all those

self-control, and self-control with steadfast-

skills, habits, and ways of being that contribute to

ness, and steadfastness with godliness, and

that goal are the virtues we want to foster and ad-

godliness with brotherly affection, and

vance in ourselves, in our brothers and sisters in

brotherly affection with love. For if these

Christ, and in the world.

qualities are yours and are increasing, they

Because God Himself determines both our goal

keep you from being ineffective or unfruitful

and virtues, He also helps us to attain them. “Be

in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ

perfect,” says Jesus, “as your heavenly Father is per-

(2Pt 1:5–8).

fect” (Mt 5:48). Not something we can do. After all,

Likewise, St. Paul writes to Philippians and for our

we aren’t God. And God would not see us crushed

instruction:

by our inability (see Ezk 18:23). Nor does God dan-

Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever

gle before us an unattainable goal, much like a child

is honorable, whatever is just, whatever is

might taunt a dog on a chain. As St. Paul writes to

pure, whatever is lovely, whatever is com-

Pastor Timothy, “[God] desires all people to be

mendable, if there is any excellence [virtue],

saved and to come to the knowledge of the

if there is anything worthy of praise, think

truth” (1Tm 2:4).

about these things (Php 4:8).

Indeed, God has accomplished the goal of our

We will think about these things, hearing more

salvation in Himself. We refer to God as Savior, be-

about them in my next newsletter article. Thank you

cause He’s saved us from our sin and its attendant

for reading. I pray that our foray into this conversa-

consequences of death and eternal damnation—full

tion will be beneficial to you and to your faith. We

separation from God and from one another (Mt 1:21;

are not merely virtue signaling but striving toward

cf. Lk 16:19–31). We have salvation by faith in

our goal of communion with Christ and with one

Christ, trusting in Him for our salvation.

another in Paradise. †
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Grace Alone
By Vicar Gabriel Aiello

Grace is a central part of Lutheranism. We see it

our salvation, our sinful acts deserve eternal damna-

in this congregation’s name, as one of the five Solas,

tion. When in stanza three the hymn asks “Was it

and in our hymnody. In the hymn “By Grace I’m

because of your own merit | Christ Jesus died your

Saved,” hymn 566 in the LSB, we learn about grace,

soul to win?” we can find nothing within ourselves

specifically how grace is certain, undeserved, and

that would merit Christ’s death upon the cross. The

offers us consolation. All three are present in the

reason for Christ’s actions are found outside of our-

first line “By grace I’m saved, grace free and bound-

selves. “It was grace, and grace alone, | That

less.”

brought Him from His heav’nly throne.”

In the first stanza, the hymn assures us of grace
with the words, “My soul, believe and doubt it not.”

Finally, the hymn shows how grace offers us
consolation, both physical and spiritual. This is seen

The hymn con-

in the last stan-

tinues by ask-

za, “For though

ing “Why stag-

I know my

ger at this

heart’s condi-

word of prom-

tion, | I also

ise? | Has
Scripture ever

But now, O Lord, you are our Father; we are the

falsehood

clay, and you are our potter; we are all the work of

taught?” This
second ques-

know my Savior’s voice.” Our
hearts are by

nature sinful

Your hand. Isaiah 64:8

and unclean.

tion ties the

They will falter

certainty of

and fail. But

grace to the

even though

truthfulness of

our hearts stop

Scripture be-

beating, our

cause grace, along with all of God’s promises, is

Savior’s voice brings us forgiveness and life. Christ

found in Scripture alone (another of the solas of the

Jesus has promised forgiveness for all our sins. He

Reformation). When we read the Bible, we see that

has promised resurrection into a body that will nev-

the promises of God are fulfilled in Christ. We can

er die, with a heart that will beat forever. Knowing

see that God keeps His promises. As the fourth stan-

these blessed promises we may sing, “By grace! On

za says, “By Grace! This ground of faith is certain; |

this I’ll rest when dying | In Jesus’ promise I rejoice;

As long as God is true, it stands.” Therefore, we can

| For though I know my heart’s condition, | I also

answer the question, “Has Scripture ever falsehood

know my Savior’s voice. | My heart is glad, all grief

taught? | No! Then this word must true remain: By

has flown | Since I am saved by grace alone.”†

grace you too will life obtain.”
The hymn also speaks of how grace is undeserved. Because of our sinful condition, “Our works

Editor's note: The Hymn “By Grace I’m Saved”
draws on Ephesians: 2:4–9; Titus 3:4–7; Isaiah 64:6; Romans 3:23–24

and conduct have no worth.” Rather than earning
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Announcements
Grace Crafters

Altar Flower Chart

Grace Crafters will meet on Mondays 2/14 and

If you would like to purchase the altar flowers

2/28 at 1:30 p.m. If you enjoy crafting or want to

to celebrate, in honor of something, or just to

learn some of the talents our ladies of Grace have,

beautify our altar any Sunday, please select the

join them in the Parish Hall.

Sunday that you would like to purchase write your
name and what we are celebrating. If you will not

Pantry Needs
We are in need of most things: laundry
detergent, dish soap, paper towels, toilet paper,
cereal, jelly, pancake mix, syrup, pork and beans,
tuna helper, canned fruit, and spaghetti sauce.
Thank you for all your donations.

be attending church in person soon, feel free to call
Joan Anderson at (765) 730-6099 or Kelli in the
church office at (765) 282-2537, and we will be
happy to put your name on the chart. If you would

like to purchase the flowers but donate them to the
shut-ins instead of taking them home, please put a

LWML Sunday/Mighty Mites

“X” where indicated on the chart in order to do so.

Mite boxes are available in the back of the
sanctuary. All contributions are greatly appreciated.
Grace will be hosted the Kokomo Zone Spring
Fellowship on Sunday, April 24. More information
about this event to come next month.

The flowers are $15 for one bundle or $30 for both.

First Choice for Women
On February 7th from 9-11 a.m., First Choice for
Women will be having an Ultrasound dedication at
the Muncie location 3020 N. Oakwood Ave.

First Choice for Women 2021
Client Statistics:

Material Support:

Prayer Requests:

Number of Clients: 479

Diapers: 21,564 = $3,450

Good attendance at our Ultra-

Client visits: 1,686

Formula/Baby Food: 908 = $3,164

sound Dedications and aware-

Pregnancy Tests: 276

Clothing/Accessories: $10,701

ness and truth shared about First

Positive Pregnancy Tests: 209

Cribs: 25= $3,440

Choice.

Ultrasounds: 188

Crib Mattresses: 26 = $1,059

Client Advocates, both male and

Parenting Lessons: 1,686 = 164

Other equipment = $757

female are needed.

families

Hiring for staff positions- Father-

Gospel Shared: 408

hood Administrator and Full

Male Clients: 69

Time Nurse Manager

Male Visits: 296

22 Abortion-vulnerable clients CHOSE LIFE for their babies! Of the 209
positive pregnancy tests 81% planned to carry to term. Of the known decisions, 57% of the abortion-vulnerable/minded chose life after coming to
First Choice. Even in the midst of a continued pandemic, we are making a
difference for LIFE!
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Valentine’s Cookies and Fancy Apples Fundraiser
The Mission Team and LCMSU are joining
together for the second year of their Valentine
Cookie and Fancy Apple Fundraiser. Grab something sweet for your sweetie and help both
groups raise money for a future trip. The Cookies
are Large Chocolate Chip Cookies with the option of writing a small message on your Cookie.
A Fancy Apple is a Granny Smith apple, covered
in layers of caramel, milk chocolate, and white

chocolate and then covered in pecan and toffee

Love,
kisses &
Valentines
wishes

Hugs
&
kisses

bits. Each of these is $6.00. The order forms are
located on the back table in the Sanctuary.
All order forms can be placed in the Valentines Box at the back of the Sanctuary or you can
call/ text Linda Cook to place your order at (765)
729-0262. Last day to order the Cookies or Apples
is Sunday February 6. Your sweet treats can be
picked up and paid for on Sunday February 13
after both Divine services.

You
are

LOVE

LOVED

Mission Team Chili Cook-Off
Linda Cook and Jane Harman provided Chili for us after service with their Chili Cook-off fundraiser to help
raise money for the next Mission Trip. Linda was the winner of the coveted Golden Spoon with her chili.
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Message from the Board of Stewardship
As you will note from the December 31 Treasur-

Lutheran Foundation, were excellent. The invest-

er’s Report below, offerings in December were very

ment portfolio, which is a reserve for our future

strong and above budget... a good ending for a year

needs, totaled $501,000 at year end.

of pandemic challenges. Total income for the year of

In thanking our members, we also pray that God
would bless and encourage our stewardship and
insure faithful financial support again in 2022.

$251,800 was right on budget. This figure included a
budgeted $20,000 distribution from our investment
portfolio, an amount that was less than the portfolio
earnings.
Expenses were also very close to budget at
$260,300 but were about $8,500 above our income
for the year. Although a negative number, this deficit was below the average of recent years. Returns
on the investment portfolio, managed by the LCMS

Treasurer's Report-2021
End of Month:

DECEMBER

INCOME

Actual for Month

Budget for Month

Actual Year to

Budget Year to

Date

Date

Total Income

$32,947.55

$20,987.50

$251,776.19

$251,850.00

Offering for Month

$17,653.00

$13,987.50

$170,783.89

$ 167,850.00

$7,000.00

$80,992.30

$84,000.00

Actual Year to

Budget Year to

Date

Date

Other income for Month $15,294.55
EXPENSES
Actual for Month

Budget for Month

Total Expenses

$20,379.18

$21,808.87

$60,239.37

$261,706.44

Elders

$10,098.36

$11,516.67

$133,824.81

$138,200.04

Trustees

$1,679.69

$4,170.78

$54,760.12

$50,049.36

Stewardship

$2,386.52

$1,918.75

$24,852.49

$23,025.00

Education

$44.28

$221.24

$1,869.99

$2,654.88

$58.33

$188.60

$699.96

Parish Services
Young People

-

$37.50

-

$450.00

Ball State

$3,475.61

$3,358.52

$38,303.64

$40,302.24

Missions

$2,694.72

$527.08

$6,439.72

$6,324.96

Actual For this Month
Income Minus Expense $12,568.37

Actual for 2021
$(8,463.18)
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We Celebrate Three Feasts this Month
The Purification of Mary and The Presentation of Our Lord – Thirty-two days
after Jesus’ circumcision and seventy weeks after the announcement of John’s
birth to Zechariah by the angel Gabriel, the Lord comes to His temple to fulfill
the Torah (Lk 2:22-38). The days are indeed fulfilled with the presentation. Jesus’ parents keep the Torah and fulfill it by bringing Jesus to His true home.
Also, Jesus’ parents offer the alternative sacrifice of two turtledoves or two pigeons. Leviticus 12:8 allows this instead of a lamb, since not everyone could
afford a lamb (showing the poverty and humility of Joseph and Mary). Yet no
lamb was necessary because already here at forty days old, Jesus is the Lamb

brought to His temple for sacrifice. Simeon’s Nunc Dimittis is a beautiful example of the immediate response to this inauguration of God’s consolation
and redemption in the Christ Child. Speaking to Mary, Simeon also prophesies
about the destiny of the child. (Treasury of Daily Prayer [Concordia: St. Louis,
2008], 1176-1177).

The Transfiguration of Our Lord – celebrated on the last Sunday in the Epiphany season, is a significant and uniquely Lutheran contribution to the Christian calendar. The festival commemorates the moment on the Mount of Transfiguration when three of Jesus’ disciples glimpsed their Lord in divine splendor, seeing Him as the center of the Law (Moses) and the Prophets (Elijah).
Jesus proclaimed to His disciples, then and now, that He was the long-awaited
one who had come to die for the sins of the world and be raised again in glory.
(Treasury of Daily Prayer [Concordia: St. Louis, 2008], 10).

St. Matthias, Apostle – is one of the lesser-known apostles. According to the
Early Church Father, Mathias was one of the seventy-two sent out by Jesus in
Luke 10:1-20. After the ascension, Matthias was chosen by lot to fill the vacancy in the Twelve resulting from the death of Judas Iscariot (Acts 1:16-25). Earl
Church tradition places Matthias in a number of locations. Some historians
suggest that he went to Ethiopia; others place him in Armenia, the first nation
to adopt Christianity as a national religion. Martyred for his faith, Matthias
may well have met his death at Colchis in Asia Minor, around AD 50. The
Church of St. Matthias at Trier, Germany, claims the honor of being the final
burial site for Matthias, the only one of the Twelve to be buried in Europe
north of the Alps. (Treasury of Daily Prayer [Concordia: St. Louis, 2008], 1236).
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Birthdays

Baptism Anniversaries

Wedding Anniversaries

2/2

Sarah Crone

2/1

Lohren Deeg

2/8

2/3

Pete Gottwald

2/1

Roger Doctor

2/5

Forrest Hill

2/2

Matthew Atsinger

2/6

Brett Stedman

2/3

Lucas Overfield

2/8

Brenda Mackey

2/6

Austin Brammer

2/9

Cindy Arnold

2/6

Chase Brammer

2/11

Nicholas Otwinowski

2/6

Evan Smith

2/12

Margaret Hall

2/7

Carol Bowdell

2/14

Lacey Gibbs

2/10

Shauna Hidy

2/15

Mason Bunten

2/12

Alex Garcia

2/17

Joe Melo

2/15

Becky Levihn

Matthew Monroe

2/16

Mike Waller

Jordyn Hughes

2/18

John Harman

Darren Paul

2/18

Brian Ludwig

2/20

Andrew Monroe

2/22

Katherine

2/21

Robyn Clamme

2/25

Traute Gottwald

2/23

Janet Walker

Bill James

2/29

Owen Crone

2/19

2/26

Amy Miller

2/28

Alex McMillan

Robert and Jennie Devoe,
celebrating 30 years

2/23

Gary Jr. and Alex Parks,
celebrating 5 years

Studebaker

Birthday Celebration for John Harman 1/16/2022

Prayer Requests
If you or someone you know would like to be added to our prayer list. You may directly contact Diana
James (765) 358-4446 or click the link Prayer Request. Please keep these families in your prayers.
†

Shut-ins: Ruth Bergman, Lee Kerkhoff, Becky Levihn, Pat Mark, and Debby Taylor

†

Health: Bill and Shirley Berger, Allie Freel, Chris Garrett, Rita Graft, Dave Heinkel, J. D. Howard, Lee
Kerkhoff, Barb McConnell, Jason Partin, Dan Sears, Gene Shiveley, Jacob Sutton, and Larry Walker

†

Comfort: Families of Sally Reum, Curt Irven, Rodney Schadler, and Ernesto Franco Vizcaino

†

Industry: Business owners

†

Armed Forces: Jonathan Atsinger, Dean Bartel, Matthew Bowdell, Emily Kingsley, Gary Parks, Jr.,
Hayden Parsons, and Cory Robertson

†

Thanksgivings and praise: for the wedding of Mary-Claire Barnes and Micah Hahn (former LCMSU

Student) on 12/31; congregational officers who have served in the past and will serve in the future; for John
Dillman having a successful surgery and getting the news, he is 100% Cancer free; for First Choice for
Women providing all the information to us 1/16 and all their efforts to achieve a community in which every
individual is respected and every child is wanted, cared for, and nurtured; for the healing Pat Hokenson has

thus far received and her now being on the mend; for Rebecca Crowe beginning her new job
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Mon

Quinquagesima
8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

27

9

8:30 a.m. Matins
6:00 p.m. Private
Confession
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

22

21

8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace
Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Choir

28

24 St.

Matthias,

Pastor and
Vicar out of
office
Confessions
Study

17

8:30 a.m.
Matins
7:00 p.m.
College Bible
Study

10

Matins
7:00 p.m.
College Bible
Study

Fri

Lunch Book club

Hall Reserved for

12:00 p.m. Parish

25

18

11

4

Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.

8:30 a.m. Matins
Apostle
6:00 p.m. Private
8:30 a.m.
Confession
Matins
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

23

8:30 a.m. Matins
Pastor and Vicar out 6:00 p.m. Private
of office Kokomo
Confession
Circuit Winkel
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

8:30 a.m. Matins
1:30 p.m. Grace
Crafters
6:15 p.m. Handbells
7:10 p.m. Choir

16

15

8:30 a.m. Matins
12:00 p.m. Food
Pantry
7:00 p.m
Elders’Meeting

Thurs

3
Purification of Mary
and Presentation of Our Lord 8:30 a.m.
2 The

Wed

8:30 a.m. Matins
8:30 a.m. Matins
7:00 p.m. Planning 6:00 p.m. Private
Council
Confession
7:00 p.m. Divine Service
Confessions Study

8

8:30 a.m. Matins

1

Tues

14

8:00 a.m. Divine Service 8:30 a.m. Matins
9:20 a.m. Sunday School 6:15 p.m. Handbells
10:30 a.m. Divine Service 7:10 p.m. Choir
Confirmation Class

20 Sexagesima

8:00 a.m. Divine Service
9:20 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

13 Septuagesima

6 The

7
Transfiguration of
8:30 a.m. Matins
Our Lord
8:00 a.m. Divine Service 6:15 p.m. Handbells
9:20 a.m. Sunday School 7:10 p.m. Choir
10:30 a.m. Divine Service
Confirmation Class

Sun

February 2022

26

19

12
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Sat

GRACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH

610 N Reserve St
Muncie, IN 47303
Church Office: 765-282-2537
E-mail: gracelutheran2@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.gracemuncielcms.com

By Grace through Faith

Weekly Scripture Readings & Sermon Summaries - February 2022
Feb. 6, 2022 – Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
Ps 100; Is 6:1-8; Lk 5:1-11
“Like Isaiah” - Sermon: Is 6:1-8
Rev. Dr. Walter Maier III
In Isaiah 6, the chapter describing the call of Isaiah to be a prophet, we see four characteristics God
brought forth in the prophet. The good news is that
God has given these same characteristics to us.
Feb. 13, 2022 – Sixth Sunday after the Epiphany
Ps 1; Jer 17:5-8; Lk 6:17-26
“Blessed” - Sermon: Lk 6:20
Rev. Thomas Eggold
The term “blessed” is one of the most misunderstood and misused words in our cultural vocabulary.
Today we find this word “blessed” coming out of the
mouth of Jesus…but the way He uses the word
stands in blatant contrast to the way it’s used in the
world. Everything about today’s reading challenges
our natural and cultural understanding of what it
means to be “blessed.”

Feb. 20, 2022 – Seventh Sunday after the Epiphany
Ps 103:1-13; Gn 45:3-15; Lk 6:27-38
“The Baptized Life” - Sermon: Lk 6:27-28
Rev. Shayne Jonker
Our Lord Jesus Christ has had mercy on us, even
though we did not deserve it. Our ingratitude should
be punished, but instead He forgave it and gave us
even more. Our wickedness should be judged as
worthy of hell, but He gave His own Son hell and us
heaven instead. Living in and under the love, grace,
and mercy of God in His Son Jesus Christ, life looks
different, sinners look different, enemies look different, and love and mercy is not only possible, but natural.
Feb. 27, 2022 – The Transfiguration of Our Lord
Ps 99; Heb 3:1-6; Lk 9:28-36
“Preparing for Challenges” - Sermon: Lk 9:28-36
Rev. Paul Shoemaker
We all face challenges in life. Jesus was preparing
for the challenges of the cross and He was preparing
His disciples for a life of service following His resurrection and ascension. Are you able to see past life’s
challenges to the glory that awaits you?
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